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Training Guidelines for members of Hong Kong Ski & Snowboard 

Team (updated on 1st March, 2023) 
 

 

1. Only Members of the HK Ski & Snowboard Team will be allowed to participate in any training 

organized by Ski Association of Hong Kong, China (SA-HK). 

2. On all training arrangements, either regular training provided by SA-HK or individual training 

or training before any competition, member must register with SA-HK office before making 

any training arrangements with any of the SA-HK coaches. If any training with SA-HK 

coaches is arranged without the knowledge of SA-HK and without insurance purchased by 

SA-HK, both the member and the coach involved will be suspended from any activity by 

SA-HK for at least one ski season. 

3. Regarding Training Expenses of trainings, member must pay upfront fee for training to SA-HK 

which includes coaching fee, insurance fee and administration fee. Payment does not 

include hotel fee, meal fee, ski pass fee, air flight charge, ground transportation charge and 

misc. charges such as snack and coffee charges. 

4. On individual training and small group training, member must pay the SA-HK training fee 

upfront which includes coach fee, insurance fee and administration fee. Member must pay 

for their own flight charge, hotel charge, ski pass charge, ground  transportation charge, and 

misc. charges. Member must also pay for the coach flight charge (if any), hotel charge, meal 

charge, ski pass charge, ground transportation (car rental if coach is driving) and misc. 

charges. All payments to a coach must be settled by the end of the training. Member will be 

subject to suspension from any training if payment issue is not resolved between member 

and coach (excluding SA-HK) within 3 days after training. 

5. SA-HK reserves the right to modify, suspend or discontinue this Guideline at any time and the 

Notice of Change will be posted at the WhatsApp chatgroup of the HK Ski & Snowboard 

Team. 

 

 


